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DSB: TRIBUTE TO JOURNEY TO PERFORM AT THE SHOPPES AT CHINO HILLS
“CONCERTS IN THE CAR” OCTOBER 10
Chino Hills, CA – The City of Chino Hills, in collaboration with the Shoppes at Chino Hills, is
proud to present the first “Concerts in the Car” event on Saturday, October 10. Tickets to
DSB: Tribute to Journey concert are now available to the general public for $25 per car.
The band will perform onstage in the overflow parking lot at City Center Drive and Shoppes
Drive. Vehicle capacity is determined by the number of seatbelts. This event is expected to
sell out. Gates open at 4:00 pm and showtime is at approximately 6:00 – 8:15 pm. Ticket
holders will receive directions for entry and will be provided with a $10 gift card to The
Shoppes at Chino Hills, valid at any restaurant or store when they check-in. All sales are
final. NO refunds will be issued. Vehicles should remain in their parking space until the
event has concluded. Re-entry is prohibited. Walk-ins are not allowed. Vehicle capacity is
determined by the number of seatbelts.
Precautions will be in place due to COVID-19. Concert attendees must remain with their
vehicles and enjoy the concert from inside their vehicles with two exceptions. Watching
from an open-air truck bed, or from an SUV with the back door/hatch open, is allowed.
Also, a maximum of two patrons may sit in chairs outside of their vehicle while maintaining
six feet of physical distance from other patrons. Dancers must remain within their parking
space. Congregating with patrons from other vehicles is prohibited. Vehicles will be spaced
with six feet of physical distance. Restrooms will be available with physical distancing
required. Restaurants at The Shoppes will be happy to take your order for pick-up. Select
restaurants are offering a pay ahead and pickup option. For questions, please call
Community Services at (909) 364-2700.
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